type of animals (daf-2 activity only in neurons) using of these genes influenced life span, including antioxidant genes such as superoxide dismutase, metallothioa daf-2 RNAi feeding strategy (which does not affect neurons) and found that the animals lived twice as long nine, catalase, and glutathionine S-transferase (some of which were known previously to be regulated by as normal (Libina et have been selected because of its effects on aging if, for example, species whose members have short life Interestingly, in C. elegans, the heat-shock factor HSF-1 also acts in a cell-nonautonomous fashion to exspans prospered from increased genetic diversity or decreased competition between parents and offspring. tend the life spans of daf-2-pathway mutants (Morley and Morimoto, 2004) . Thus HSF-1 may be doing more An alternative explanation is particularly appealing; namely that the insulin/IGF-1 longevity regulatory modthan simply regulating cell-autonomous heat-shock genes. A Regulatory Module for Longevity ule arose during evolution not to influence longevity per se but to allow animals to endure harsh environmental How, ultimately, does insulin/IGF-1 activity influence life span? In C. elegans, many functionally significant downconditions. Many DAF-2/DAF-16 downstream longevity genes not only extend life span but also protect the stream genes have now been identified. In one study, RNAi analysis was used to test the functional signifianimal from harsh environmental stress, such as heat, UV, and oxidative-damaging agents. This would be logicance of the fifty genes whose expression was most strongly changed in daf-2/daf-16 gene expression procal since metabolic and environmental stresses may inflict similar types of damage on cellular components. files (Murphy et al., 2003 Consistent with this idea, in C. elegans, the insulin/ Consistent with this, the insulin/IGF-1 system acts at different times to control dauer formation (a strictly lar-IGF-1 pathway not only regulates adult longevity but also entry of pre-pubescent juveniles into a growthval state) and life span. Both DAF-2 and DAF-16 act in the young juvenile to influence dauer formation; howarrested larval state called dauer (Riddle, 1997 , 1999) . This is not due mals, low-circulating insulin levels are generally associto sterility because removing the entire reproductive ated with insulin sensitivity and longevity. (In fact, it system (germine plus somatic gonad) has no effect on would be interesting to learn whether low glycemiclife span. Instead, the longevity effect is mediated horindex (low-carb) diets, which keep insulin levels low, monally. It is dependent on DAF-16/FOXO and a steroid increase life span.) Thus the real paradox is why, in signaling pathway involving the nuclear hormone remammals, low insulin levels are associated with good ceptor DAF-12 (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999) and DAF-9, a health, but low insulin responsiveness with bad health.
cytochrome P450 
A Price for Longevity?
In wild-type animals, the somatic gonad must be preSome evolutionary theories predict that longevity mutasent in order for germline ablation to extend life span. tions will invariably be associated with reproductive or In daf-2 mutants, however, germline ablation further exother tradeoffs. Obviously this cannot always be true, tends life span whether or not the somatic gonad is or magnificent creatures such as ourselves could never present. Thus in the wild-type, killing the somatic gohave evolved such long life spans. The tradeoff theory nad may restore to normal the life spans of germlinehas recently suffered a setback: as predicted by evoluablated animals by activating the insulin/IGF-1 pathway tionary theory, guppies that have short life spans in na-(Hsin and Kenyon, 1999). ture due to predation grow faster and initiate reproGermline regulation of life span may provide a means duction sooner than guppies without natural predators.
of coordinating the rate of aging with the timing of reHowever, when their predators are removed, these production. For example, if, during evolution, a mutasame guppies go on to have more progeny and longer tion occurred that delayed germline development, relife spans than guppies without natural predators production would be delayed, but so would the rate of (Reznick et al., 2004) . Likewise, some long-lived muaging. As a consequence, the animal could still be in tants, such as the Drosophila indy (amino acid transits prime when it reproduced. porter) mutant, have even more progeny than normal An elegant experiment demonstrates that the reproductive system also influences life span in mammals (Rogina et al., 2000) . Thus, clearly, longevity need not , 1993) . ROS are generated during respiration, and some respiratory-chain mutations shorten are stress resistant, suggesting unusually long telomeres may lengthen life span by inducing stresslife span and accelerate age-related phenotypes, such as lipofuscin accumulation. These mutations, typified response proteins.
Telomere shortening is unlikely to be a general cause by the C. elegans mev-1(kn1) (succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome b) point mutation, appear to accelerof aging since mice age and die with long telomeres and loss of telomerase in mice has no effect on aging ate aging by increasing ROS levels (Ishii et al., 1998) Thus this pathway couples aging to age-related disease. Together these findings suggest that this isp-1 mutation Protein Aggregation and daf-2 mutations may ultimately influence the same In at least one case, Huntington's disease in the C. eledownstream process.
gans model, a direct molecular link between normal In summary, these mitochondrial mutations, and the aging and disease susceptibility has been identified clk-1 ubiquinone mutations described above, produce Tran, H., Brunet, A., Grenier, J.M., Datta, S.R., Fornace, A.J., Jr.,
